
 
 

   

 

Minutes of the FSLC Meeting with SNC Focal Points 
April 04, 2024 

 
Meeting Agenda 

1. Discussion on the Needs Analysis Working Group Framework and Process - Rebecca, REACH  
2. Skype Group Setup (reminder) - Mat Gai, FSLC National Coordinator 

 
Attendance: Stephen and Haileselassie (Kuajok,Warrap), Thiago (Kapoeta, EE), Longo &Fadzai (Abyei AA), Eric (Ruweng AA), Maureen (Juba,CES), 
Abdul Aziz & Solomon (Aweil,NBeG), Odasi(Malakal, UNS), Stella (Maban, UNS), Martin Tabiolo, Rebecca (Reach), Mat Gai(FSLC)  

 
Agenda discussions 

1. Discussion on the NAWG Framework and Process Next Steps / Action Points 

The presentation focused on the Needs Assessment Working Group's framework and processes for 

collecting triangulated data from the field on areas of concern (cf. NAWG presentation). 

The NAWG's monthly severity ranking is essentially an evidence-based and contextualized analysis of 

critical life-saving humanitarian needs across South Sudan to inform ICCG decision-making, typically 

gathering information on underlying vulnerabilities based on various factors and new shocks such as 

IPC classifications, new displacements, disease outbreaks, protection concerns, access issues, etc. The 

analysis informs and supports the ICCG’s efforts to ensure the most vulnerable people and places are 

prioritized for intersectoral emergency response. 

FSLC sub-national focal points (FPs) have a great role to play in updating the NAWG severity ranking. 

This is a unique opportunity to report on the challenges that FSLC partners are facing at field level and 

that have an impact on food security.  

FSLC will provide an online template to 
all FPs for their input at the end of each 
month.  

FPs will use this template to report 
monthly any events that may cause a 
change in food security status. 

The FSLC Food Safety Analyst (FSAO) will 
triangulate the information before 
sharing it with the NAWG Secretariat.  

FPs may be invited to NAWG meetings on 
a case-by-case basis to share more 
information about their locations of 
concern.  

2. Skype Group setup (reminder) Next Steps / Action Points 

FPs have been reminded to update their Skype contacts and counties under their state jurisdiction. FSLC to reshare the Excel template with 
MoM.  

 

https://fscluster.org/document/nawg-pptfsl4424

